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1976 Battelle report for ERDA: deep borehole matrix

40 years ago….

‘Superdeep’
10 – 20 km

‘engineering doubtful’
‘not viable’

✗

Rock melting
…many pages!

✗

Deep matrix 1 m holes
‘formidable problems’ (plugging,
mud disposal, K enhancement)

‘enough merit’ for feasibility study

✗

1976



v ‘truly final’ because
wastes are essentially
irretrievable

v …so, suited principally
for fissile materials

v …and possibly for
programmes with only
small HLW arisings

v if DBD’s greater
isolation can’t be
communicated, lack of
retrievability could be
a problem

2003



USDOE
SNL

studies

2011 - date



Status of DBD today
• Side-lined as an alternative for HLW/SF: 1990 until 2010

– evaluations by SKB, Nirex etc

– limited academic work (Sheffield)

• 2010-2017: Surge in interest in USA as Yucca Mountain faltered
– dominated R&D and investment (DOE-SNL)

– proposed field test cancelled

• Commercial interest in USA: 2017 to date
– patents generated by Deep Disposal Inc

• Borehole disposal of DSRSs at intermediate depth (100-200 m) slowly coming
to implementation, supported by IAEA

• 2019: New IAEA Co-ordinated Research Programme on borehole disposal
– developing consistent, comprehensive set of guidance documents on DSRS

borehole disposal

– exploring if concept can be applied for small quantities of wastes other than DSRS

• 2019: CSIRO (Australia) proposing a field trial for reprocessing waste from
research reactor spent fuel



Deep Borehole Disposal
…high levels of intrinsic containment

and isolation

…but limited progress beyond conceptual
stage



Undynamic, low to zero flow; dense, stagnant porewaters



What might deep
borehole disposal of

SF/HLW and other high
specific activity or fissile

wastes look like?

Source: Sandia National Laboratories, USA



Post-Closure
Safety

Cs-135 at 10
million years

25 m up the
seal zone

20 m into rock

Source: Sandia National Laboratories, USA



Source: Sandia National
Laboratories, USA

Casing
concept



Field test of
concept for
disposal of

Hanford
separated Cs and

Sr capsules

Source: Sandia National Laboratories, USA



DBD Field test:
emplacement

option

Source: Sandia National Laboratories, USA



Off-normal scenario costs
pushed these figures up to

c.50 to 300 MUSD

Cost estimate for
DBD field test

Source: Sandia National Laboratories, USA

Several other borehole cost
estimates over last 10 years:
they vary considerably

More reliable estimates would
likely place a 2 – 3km hole at
around 10 - 20 MUSD

…to which, add siting,
packaging, operations etc



Deep Isolation
Inc.

Commercial venture,
evaluating sub-

horizontal disposal of
SF in deviated

boreholes at around
1000 m depth based
on adapted oil-field

technologies



Applicability of DBD to
Member States with Small

Inventories



What wastes is DBD suitable for?

Source: Chapman, 2019
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A Possible Model for Research Reactor and DSRS wastes

0 to 500 m SEALS

500 to 1500 m:  c. 720 mm ID
c. 400 m3 volume
Decommissioning and operational ILW
DSRS

1500 to 1800 m SEALS

1800 to 2000 m:  c. 480 mm ID
c. 36 m3 volume
Spent fuel or reprocessing waste



Issues with RR-SF disposal

• Reactive metal matrices
• Rapid corrosion under alkaline conditions

(e.g.: cement EBS); saline conditions?
• Hydrogen gas production could affect DBD

seal performance
• Packaging for direct DBD disposal to mitigate

these factors?
• Reprocess, as in Australia?
• ..requires more detailed assessment



Who might deploy DBD at some stage?
• Group A: Countries with major historic nuclear development, extensive fuel cycle facilities

and complex waste inventories: the major drivers might be lack of progress with a GDF
coupled with the need to show achievement in the national waste management programme,
or a desire to deal with a specific waste stream (especially excess fissile materials such as
separated Pu), possibly using a solution local to the source of the waste. Such countries
would also be expected to have the resources and the technology to move forward with DBD.

• Group B: Countries with small nuclear power programmes, especially those that have opted
to have their SF reprocessed, using DBD to dispose of small amounts of vHLW or SF: the
driver would be the possibility of simplifying the concept for the essential national GDF and
relaxing the siting and engineering requirements on it, making it easier, quicker and less
expensive to design, site, operate and close.

• Group C: Countries with no nuclear power but with very small volumes of research reactor SF
to dispose of: the driver being similar to that in Group B – segregating the disposal of SF and
simplifying the requirements for geological disposal of reactor decommissioning and
operational wastes. 



Conclusions
• DBD could be a component in the disposal strategy for national inventories

with:
– hundreds to a few thousand tonnes of LLW

– tens of tonnes of ILW (research reactor decommissioning)

– few tonnes of conditioned SF

– DSRSs

• Combined surface or near-surface facility with (e.g.) a 2000 m DBD facility
could be appropriate
– depth depends on site and safety case, but greater depth will add significantly

to confidence without adding significantly to costs

• DBD packaging, waste handling and sealing requires further RD&D
• DBD implementation costs in this case are likely to be of the order of some

tens of MEUR
– this is a similar range to the cost of RR decommissioning



Three possible shared development
projects

1. Concept development for a borehole facility that
handles all higher activity wastes at different
depths, including large packages (c.f. current studies
in Australia)

2. Costs study for disposal of complete small NPP-SF
inventories of higher activity wastes in a DBD facility

3. Evaluation of RR-SF performance under DBD
conditions and options for packaging RR-SF for DBD



A Possible Model for Research Reactor and DSRS wastes

0 to 500 m SEALS

500 to 1500 m:  c. 720 mm ID
c. 400 m3 volume
Decommissioning and operational ILW
DSRS

1500 to 1800 m SEALS

1800 to 2000 m:  c. 480 mm ID
c. 36 m3 volume
Spent fuel or reprocessing waste



Reference design
§ waste packages are lowered into a disposal

borehole (26 cm diameter) which has an HDPE
casing and which is backfilled and closed

Ø closure zone (minimum 30 m deep)

Ø disposal zone

Ø cemented bottom plug

DSRS borehole disposal projects



Possible BD Project

• Using country-specific data:
– identify design and operating concept of BD

facility that would suit national inventories
• develop country-specific scenarios for how BD might be

implemented

– assess strategic implications of incorporating BD
into national disposal planning

• what other facilities would be needed?
• does it affect timing of storage and disposal planning?

– assess cost implications of using BD
• evaluate the strategic and design scenarios developed

above


